Create a **written disinfection plan** which:
- Identifies frequently touched surfaces to sanitize
- Establishes frequency to check shared restrooms to ensure they are stocked with hand soap and paper towels
- Schedules time slots for use on busy days to control the flow of users
- Designates person to complete disinfection tasks

All outdoor furniture in pool area **must be removed** or stacked/chained in such a manner that furniture is rendered unusable.

Drinking fountains and showers must **remain closed** and **roped off from use**.

High touch surfaces such as rails, restroom surfaces, light switches, dispensers, faucets, and doorknobs must **be sanitized frequently using an** [EPA approved disinfectant](https://www.epa.gov).

**Continue maintenance** in accordance with County laws and regulations to ensure proper chemicals and safety measures are present.

[ehs.ucr.edu/coronavirus](http://ehs.ucr.edu/coronavirus)